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Every day, we are bombarded with a plethora of words, images,
news reports, advertisements, and all types of media telling us what to
buy, how to act, and what to think about. These messages that we are
constantly receiving come in varying levels of obviousness. It is often
difficult to discern whether something is real information or just
product lacem

interested in askin “Are ou for or a ainst this?” Wh not also ask,
Fifiitt g y. - |;-L. '-eri-am. --

'.-__-_'i,_-\,:,_.\- |-.’- |_'.
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,' catchy saying. Don’t let anyone reduce all your thoughts, all your hopes
and dreams, into a neatl
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tis im ortant to think critical] and evaluateY P Y
information before we accept it as true. One way of doing this is by
rejecting the simple binaries our society harps on. Either/or thinking
makes it easy to divide us and pit us against each other, but most issues
are more complex than to simply have two isolated sides. We are only

How do you feel about this‘? How can we address it?’ Of course it s
, good to have positions on things, but to stop there is to limit yourself.

.- It’s easy to spout out simple phrases and display them on cars, but that
"O shouldn’t be all we’re doing. Can you further elaborate on that bumper
ii sticker, that t-shirt, that poster on your wall‘? These snippets obviously

5 don’t capture the fullness of the issue, but sometimes I come across

O t e are not _]US[ flC
thinking human beings and we are p
growing at every moment of our lives.
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are being displaced and ignored by the rnassiveh u gmh“ (11 deUHmn_nm\\mg hm W ‘H‘ on non ierz
orsenlzlng Tent State put an emphaiilisrsity Open to evervene, 111 Wh“ l‘ “"1"
alumnus Xavier Hansen calls it a u r, in t be fully involved we iv 11*"e F

member has a voice If for any reasorlil someon (rent statiab db, u,,_1,,n~. will oi i inAs was done in t e previous , ! l t wt ntdoing our Job fight <1 how the day went w iahich everyone can isciissh d of each day in wwhat bhould be done the next d iym
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nil.During the week of April 18"‘, students, alumni, professors, and activists

from in and ai ouiid New Brunswick, NJ will be taking part in the third annual Pent
State University Par ticipants will set up tents along the Voorliees mall at Rutgers ~*-he--=,;¢hQ;:q.=

‘wanna

ollowing a year in which the bederal C . , _iovsrnment allocated “IHH l billion to
U tht’ llepai merit of Deleiisc Pent

Univei sity as a form of pi otest against the high 111( reases in tuition costs
Fhe idea of having a tent city was first conceived in February ?()U ’» when

t iovernoi James l\/.l(‘(11€E'V9Y proposed to cut state funding for New Jersey higher
edut ation by an unpi ecedented $143 iiiillion lhe announced budget tut iii ged a
group of Rutgei s students and alumni to create a tent city The 48-hour tent city s

ii was to raise awareness about the governor s budget cuts, encourage students totlier events ‘A='&-"5-"'¥&§"'*'4.Q54.sr-rlfisfisi

th D
e epartment of Educatlon and "5 565 ‘-3 billion tbtate is combmlng their affordable 111gher f3Cl1lC'1'[l(lI1 m ~-‘ ‘*=“<1§Ie with an anti warmP@SHge Part of their mission stat¢ ement _ ,reads, We demand lull hiiidinv Fm

iublic institutions of h1gher learning and op *' ourpose the ieckless sqiriiidoi 0~ s l lift andthe I111lll3ElI'1Z‘1l.31< On of our national agenda

t all legislators and host

vwei=*~¢m§=_flt;,§wfi,-_mi

amid tb On the state level Rutgers University is iet siviiig less uiit 1l1§__ ioni
I th D it used to Right now Rutgers is half a public institution savs ]L1lllO1"etsey a
l ena Posner who is in charge of Rutgers outreach for Tent btate bhe notes that in
1992 Rutgers received 64% of its funds from New lersey and now ret eives about 50 /
ol its funding from the state [n addition, tuition has risen over l ill“/ii in the past ten

I t he“
Dozens Oi bmden S have Plans 05 h°ld1?E'heme

ii they first descene
l mic buildings on the College Avenue campus, they were unsure if anyone<.1CEl.( P

would come Graduate student Tom De(1loina recalls hoping people would show up
We expected 50 to 100 people he says Not only did sever al hundreds of peoplel

wind up toming, but the event ended up being extended well beyond the initia two
1 d eceived media attention spanning from Philadelphia to New Yoik C ityC avs clll T

N ws a eis such as Central Jersey s Home News Tribune and North J ei sey s TheP P P
br.ir-Ledger covered the event, as well as channels .3 4 and 12 The budget cut

°> million to $100 million that year, largely in part to
Tent State pai ti
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ended up being reduced by $4
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I Of the three CDs in this boxed—set, there is one excellent '
T one one good one, and the last one superfluous. For instance. 1 1 J

the song “Polly” has already appeared on hevenwhnt in a New in i
Wave" version on lncestic/ab, in an acoustic version on
Unplugged in /l/K and a relatively regular version on the. live CD
Fiom the hboby"6hnks 0f'the hVshkah. There are two additional
versions on H/it/1 the L/g/its Out.’ a “solo acoustic” version as
well as a "demo." Both could instead be listed as
“overkill "

’ 1

This boxed—set will probably be appreciated the most by
people who don't already have the hbmmoen/ng CD or any of the

g rare singles or compilation albums. As it is, perhaps this will p
drive the final nail into Kurt Cobain's coffin, in a commercial
sense. There simply can't be much more to dredge up, aside from
the single that Kurt did with William S. Burroughs.

-gn;‘:AiI-’v.=' U

d with the live DVD as 3fact that this set was release
_ , n lgar Picture. ) 9. Smiths Paint 6 V"(Quick — Que up The - ling.d I ke stoned rflmbliner notes by ThUr5t°“ Moore rea | - - eat.gr. although the archival photos and memorabigéaeagg on how much of

l3
Whether one ebJ0¥S hiih cThb:Zthh?amiliar with the groupa fan they were 1° °g‘" '. ' Uhp/ugeed 'i 1; with /Vei/ermmd andwould do better to star
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. Cynthia Eller’s Living in the Lap of the Goddess (199?) is a primarily anthropological

" D__ examination of the late twentieth-century feminist spirituality movement, as expressed in
i. _ -workshops. retreats, mail-order courses, books and pamphlet.s, and small groups. Eller‘s aim is

rimaril cl ' '_ p y escriptive. She charts feminist spirituality’s similarities to differences from and
origins from the contemporary neopagan movement. and describes its philoso hic'il - ff ' '

p . a inities andborrowings from non-Western traditions. In addition to chapters on iitual practice and unique
h lt eo ogy, Eller examines the myth of a matriarchal prehistory as a touchstone of spiritual feminist

belief, particularly as it grounds the movement’s utopian politics. It is in the concluding chapters '
' that Eller switch . f d ' ' ' ' ' ' ' "es rom escription to argument. Feminist spirituality has a clear political agenda:

environmentalism, nonviolence, feminism, and community (191). Eller at ue h
g s, owever, that withthe growth of the spiritual feminist movement over the past three decades. spiritual feminism has

grown apart from political feminism. Unlike in Radical Spirits. where Brande describes radical -
politics and radical religion as going hand-in-hand. particularly at both spiritual and political H
conventions. Eller writes"

,.

Jeanne Garawitz rei_ _ - . e een spiritual andpolitical ‘
feminists shook up the women ’s coinmiini ' l. . ty in tie city where she lived. She reports: “There were
-mm? w0'"¢?" 11"" WET? V60’, very. very P0liIi('f1l, who were like ‘This is bull shit’ We need a Take
Back the Night march, we need legislation, we need more police protection and you guys‘ are s
sitting there going om, om, om, om. "”’ [. . .] Spiritual andpoliticalfeminists no longer need to
argue with one another because they are no longer bestfriends. Most politicalfeini'ni'sts do not . "
meet spiritualfeininists as they go about theirpolitical business. [. . .W]hen the National " - -
Organ i'zati'on_for Women holds its annual conference, it does not include a special session on -
introducing goddess worship in the elementary school '_ s or an opening ritual in which participants i
are smiidged with cedar and ta e A d h- . . g . n w en the Re-formed Covenant ofthe Griddess hold
annual co ' ' '

F"

-.\.-i  -.~.; iiis~~e~.;~"r"* ““”li“ii goesnembers that in the late 1970s conflict b tw ‘ ' ‘Q
. =

,.i. .
.._o;-i-1\1'l‘f

i-,.

if seess its ..
njerence, it does not include a keynote speech on recent Supreme Court challenges to

Roe v. Wade or a workshop on strate iesfore - g ensuring that Title IX legislation is respected in the ll
local schools. The two worlds have grown apart. (189-191) -'

ids“ i ~r Sp. D . _ _ p ' .

Tug t' e only" extra also leaves a bad téste In--my “I[];uth' f€I11inism.?l§:te[!-“S br°“°h'E“e' f°‘."“h““h¢'°'$**8@HviH l"“limite — lm - T

"""'_-=rz “'“__""_'___“

l dimen ' ' 'Points to the community’s use a d ' '6 PO mm sum to Splmualstanding in Solidarity with wome n interpretation of the word nwitchi. 18
. n throu hout h' t ‘ H way ofPflrgally on the basis of gender. She arguges that lSsPi)lfl:‘l{1.l‘Z:,|lill;l}fI].‘z'll;e€been persecuted or even kmcd

suc as lobbying Congress in the sa ‘ mpower women for acfivii
. . " me way that s choa l '

-felmmst H?‘ mm" llflvsual argument for the legiiinhlaie pgli Shay empower a.p.""°ly p°'"‘°“'ys gased on its Utopian visiom Spiritual feminists Sh ~ . imension of spiritual feminism
. invigorated by the vision of ajust society an entire]; hggvgtisils, engage m political activity

tructures of the Present. Eller writes: r er not based on the Pamarchal

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIInuIIInununnnIIlIlIIIIIl|ur--

 
' ble it is W0t'llI considering. _ - d able over the achieva .Lest this be [)€!'(.€lV€(l as a fyran_")’_0fthl\‘~:t_ T:;'1]’;'mmI.Ym_. may Qffhe g(-hi'gvabl€ over the

that a reverse tyrmmy[mal)' (')btlI}n lmitis tTIOS‘l‘lt?Ip0!'l(lHl to keep their eye on the hurdledreamable l- - -l For P” mm em ' ' , I - am lg [_ . .] Political. - - ' his si ned into law, for ex Pimmediately infront l0ft£iem- [89 L:-i’ii‘rlt}(£r'In::l1éi5-ts] [fie digging the same ditch every day and
' ' ~ times oo s t0 -W" " ‘fettiiriisin some _ I mfi” it back in Overnight. (206-207)
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that 3p]-firgufhfi par; Ofgel‘ observes th

Elbow 31 fe - - emini ateth ""1111 Sts he€IIlp()wef_ Future pol?-ifs HS a grog; they far] $052’ utopia“ W-S.
‘"8 wo '°a1s' - are '1‘ Oclls '0" e, men to ‘guinea '1 We tot . Enough ‘"1 trans]

achieve nee Off - ms dim on the ‘ ate fill 'their 31111;]; _ gel‘. 1n1n]ed- onleff .Pfirg st $Pir' . "101: "lie ' ecflv . _

0 ' s“°"sIy as: n° Prearciirgueserts its Ons
. _ _ _ success in

P -mflry Weakness s wor is its introductory quality. As a primarily work it
traces s iritual femin' ‘ ' ' - , - - ,historiclil context ncglfaléltgpaagk l10bfl.lI'ti16l‘ thlan the $950 s. This inadequate attempt at -.

‘ res e ween t e com ination of spiritual feminism and ii ’.>l

neo £l"£lIllSl‘fl with ' 1'1‘ ~, ' ' - . - _ . .S c> l_ P0 I ll-"ll feminism in the late twentieth century and the combination of
piritua ism and New Thought with the women's rights movement in the nineteenth century ii

Further, ElIer’s anal s‘ " f ' - . . 'y is ocuses too heavily on neopaganism as the parent of spiritual feminism,
Eigzifiglthgeargflgply Blgllfll _iIi'1pact of political feminism. Further, Eller‘s commitment to
about it Fléhissgglmltllfiitue spiritual feminist community has left her little room to make judgments J

_ _ - _ p is partially addressed, however, by her 2001 follow up The Myth of
Matriarchal Prehis Wl n Invented Past i l Not Give FutureW1

I

l l h t d Feminism (2002) is the most theologically sophisticated ofJone Salomonsen’s Enc an e
the five books. Salomonsen’s primary training is as a theologian, and her method is ethnographic; .
the book is an account of her experiences as a participant-observer (though she problematizes this »
concept) in the feminist Reclaiming witchcraft community of San Francisco from 1984-1994.
Saloinonsen examines the community’s ritual, anarchistic-feminist politics, imrnanentist theology, .
and historical origins in loving detail. She argues that the origins of the groups’ irnmanentism,
conimunalisin, and search for ecstatic experience can be found in radical Protestant groups
existing from the thirteen century to the seventeenth century — for example, the Brethren of the
Free Spirit. Further, the comniunalism of Reclaiming witches has significant similarities with
groups such as the Shakers; its consensus process was borrowed directly from the Quakers.

' ' ' ' ' ' - h k of the Reformation byUltimately. she argues, Reclaiming witches are continuingt e wor' d restoring a cosmology in which human beings have erfinding new sources of spiritual authority an C,- ' ' - " l of the Judeo-Christian ,d ma be more properly understood as subcu tures
tradition, rather than as members of the new religion o l

-I.“-:#I|,|!|! _ _. .. ;~._.._i_:h.._._ __._._,I..t:,_ i_
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a meaningful place, an ' y - ." * ' ' f Wicca, with its specifically British occu t _
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dents have been harassed while at the grease trucks. somet

grease truck worke '_ rs. sometimes by drunken students getting a late night snack. In
one instance. a few lesbian and transgender t d

s u ents were yelled at and mockedby a grease truck worker. A few days later the Fat Dyke appeared as a sandwich
Finally. some students complained to the university about the harassment, adding
that the sandwich names contributed to ' '

ervices.
. - ‘ . lt turns out the gfaaae Truckssince they sit on afgarkipg lc;.alpgt:i:datafih:a:§:?Ch names must be approved by

were in violation o a D0 lay ‘d t Cover up- truck owners were to OPATS before being posted Thus» the giease. - ' d them.certain sandwich names until they rename h t St

students heard was that a few queer students foctjigh abaecause of this
and complained, and then the university changed Igmhetonc that would be
immediately following. we were met with the tire o r _
expectedi that everyone is getting tog Dglitlgally C0"@Ct- illaiiihf itljgrscggqltligg
is ruining a Rutgers tradition. that peogla $hOUlCl gat 0*/at I - 3

ridiculous.

IMet with overwhelming backlash, the l_GEiT students ctr; ciigpjgilaitghvaglfie V95
misinformed of what had happened, were QUICK to copqdemlpt mi “Censorship” was
complained and assure everyone alaa that thay, t0O. t Oug

:"""""-

OF 00$

theA-———Y _ . Gently. Here s _
roar here at Rutgers University re f the Schoo‘ sits- p - 1' area 0

Thele was a tiltri)t'J:naUDark'lhQ lot along 3 hlghtiiiarilisf they are best knoiyyh dtg; gist oi lti L095 e _ Dubbed the gtaase b- 9 all typ8S o 0° -
ti-iiks that Se“ mod and "Snat§'kS greasy. S8l'1CiWlCl'l9§ that Clcilgls la? different name.
for their “lat sandwiahes F like etc. Each combination dwich names that not
like French fries, mglfgréiutéiasrrlell ".Now, there are 3 igwkzariilhd the Fat Filipino.

" Cat" or a ' 'i<;h the Fat Y 'sugh 88 Fat _ the Fal1Bl -

mes

the hostile environment

who are in charga at the Qie!!
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_ _ . is eing missed. First off. oe woul
think college students would be intelligent enough t I_ _ _ o ook further into such a
situation. Several wrote in saying that part of the greatness of Rutgers was bein
able to stumble over to the grease trucks at 3 am and scream “Fat Bitchl" l havg t
Say l never realized h0W Fhahy gaggle considered the Fat Bitch to be thelstaple of O
Uhlyafalty llla- Sagghdly. the term “politically correct." though first used as an
Fhtglastggaglshg tam fpr leftists in the 60s and 70s. was than uaad by conseivatives in ,' ..

y 0 Ovaralmgllfylhg. misrepresenting. and thus silencing
Drogressive movements. Cl ' ' ' ' ' -

.-,

‘.

I

early, it is still doing its iob.

I was turned off by the reluctance of progressive groups on campus to get
involved in this issue. I saw it as a golden opportunity to educate students on the
implications of language. but many lust wanted to move on. upsetwith the
backlash they'd received.
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Dlace regarding ran Ogmze 5 need TOT Drogresslvedialogue to take_ _ gua e. Wadministrative action mien dfiestress that the change in sandwich names was an
any particular grow’ which is th o violation of’ rules. not a protest brought about b
Own personal Opinions about Whe common misinterpretation. Regardless of ou Y
ourselves Drese t d ' at hafjpened t0 the grease trucks, we see rn 6 with an Obnortu tmtorerance of minority groups. ni v to show people how words can perpetuate

We lenggnize that exism racr° Sm and hOmOD|"lObl8 are ha er to it h t
today than in the Dast because 9_ they ar .may madvertenfly perpetuate these Droilrgrgievgigmertt. We recognize that Deolgle
SQ We recognize that words can Q ou even realizing they are doingfoster ‘ - - .negative attitudes towards certain groups
Of neonle. and that these att't d -
recognize that our words and?) is have I8? to Vmence against these groups’ We_ e aviors. w a POse to ’ _ t we choose to condone and what we
 1 '

Cho Ignore are all factors that can e thl 9!" Derpetuate or challenge rni@|e;anCe_

in other words that what we say not only retle

g___>__ __ __,_ 4-L

We acknowledge that language not only describes but prescribes a society,
cts our reality but creates it. We

k led e that the histories of many words are in fact prejudiced by definition.ac now g
We acknowledge that words do not exist in a vacuum. We acknowledge that words,
images. and actions are not isolated entities but rather interrelated aspects of
society that combine to create an atmosphere that isn't always sate for everyone
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As the perceived pO|lIlC3l norm gels pushed further to the right it seems as though ih
media is still able to give the public the sense that it is covering a wide range of ncws as wcll as aTh Manufacture ofwidc range of viewpoints to critique that news As Noam (‘homsky writes in c
Consent a democracy must keep up the illusion of real debate ‘ Within this debate no
viewpoints are ever to be expressed if they would at all endanger the positions of thosc who holdf c tedpower Any lI1f0I'l'I1dl1OI‘l andlor criticisms which would fall outside this limited range 0 acc p
d l c are not even considered, so that if someone docs bnng something different up they areia ogu
considered un-credible out of touch or simply not representative of very many Americans
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0 _ ‘ ' d 'rties butwe. . _ Th are also a bunch of thir pa .
there are Republicans and there are Democrats ere
W0" tho ' .- ' ' ht ar ue to let the. . d t that a Rt. ublican mtg gworkers tn the U.S. Thenlghe teachter wgoiulgrgelltla stgloggf welfare Ogincrease the minimum waga
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Although newspapers are often dubbed liberal and sometimes even left g
they are centnst at best Naturally, news stories tend to play up actions taken by the White House
while avoiding news that could be detrimental For example, I recently read a story in NJ s The
Star Ledger about the new anti terrorism bill The story explained that Bush was trying to push
the bill through Congress because it would fUl'll‘lLl‘ protect us from terrorist threats About halfway
into the article, it mentioned that two Democrats opposed the bill because of border patrol issues
What it fails to mention is that the bill initially contained two parts one narrows our civil
liberties, and the other tightens border patrol Bush got rid of the section on border patrol before
he passed the bill even though research has shown that tightening border security is a much better
anti-terrorist tactic than limiting our civil liberties It seems safe to say that perhaps those passing
the bill were thinking about cheap labor h n e a
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d fferent ideas on TV and the radio. For example T666" Y _ .1 ' dl turned it on only to- he U.S. should do in lraq. l excite Ytaking part in a CNN debate over what t_ _ . dequately explain themselves.- ther person had the chance to awitness a brief segment in which nei . - - . Unless your. ' for any real discussion to take placeTh d does not allow sufficient time _ . .6 "16 la ' ll be dismissed by people. . odd r ideas wt
ideology can fit into an eight-second segment. 5 are Y0"
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Even more words are images The newsth d papers have no problems showing
TdIT1tlSSl velk ‘image caused by the tsunami but look at war photos and you ll most likely see

so iers wa ing rough streets or a scene of Baghdad from afar never a mangled child or a guy
with his arm blown off The media t

corporate m ' ' Always read a variety of neW'S . hat the ltlillofiw Qf Peopledent media. _ . hue and find out w5upp01'll1l1df-Ten _ ce in a W
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hm_ - . th In school students are taughtt
ur failure to see all sides of a story Sl€mS fmm Y9"

h 'th th m A teacher might explain that there are unemployed and uI1d¢Y¢mPl°Y°dt er wt 6

other option ts communism, and communism was a disaster whereas capitalism is synonymous
with freedom. If people feel this way, fine. but it is obviously yet is the framework around which
we teach our students history. Someone who has been educated in this fashion would consider it
laughable to think a system other than capitalism is plausible.

Another great example of narrowing the spectrum of debate is gay marriage. While the
conservatives and liberals argue over whether or not gays should marry, radicals are left out of the
conversation. What about people, both straight or gay, who don’t believe in monogamy and don’t
believe the state should reward people just for confining themselves to one person for the rest of
their lives‘? Or what about people who believe in monogamous relationships but feel that fighting
for heterosexuals to condone gay marriage might result in gay people assimilating to heterosexual
lifestyles and gender binaries? Additionally, there are several other gay rights issues, such as hate
crimes and job discrimination, that activists feel are more important than gay marriage. At this

the media has successfully limited gay rights debate to marriage and civil unions
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being brought back‘ People deserve to see everything that is oin on Ir
g g in aq or else its fullimpact might never be realized by the American people
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PM" The White Stripes: Under Blackpool Lights. V2. _ M d
Cat Power: Speaking for Trees, a film by Mark Borthwick. ata or.

SBMnqfi

' trast. The White Stripes’ Under
These two DVDS are a Study In Coil; filmed too close to theBlackpool Lights is the dark one. It is, per Q8. tknow

lf ou've never seen a White Stripes show then you may noP9"7°"“e'$- Y . - ' h ne stand next to
from this one that, for instance, Jack White has a_ml0i0P 9 _ _ etothe- . - h tn sin s into often facing her with his sid
Meg Wmesdmm km a e g ' M la sin her bare feet. Theaudience. Nor would you be able to tell that e9__P Y H h H. -- ' btb Jlene Jackhastemwe
vocals are unintelligible for theglfsg£0;13.na:a"gb|e°0n any of their albums on

s
anderncfigugiglIimhgggggszsrgurchasi for their true fans. it is not a Pa"tl¢U|3T|Yere,
great gig for them.

Speaking for Trees was shot with Chan Marshall, aka Cat Power, in a
sunny field. Only two of the songs are on any of her albums, although she
played most of them on her recent tour in support of You Are Free. While shot
from a distance, intimacy is provided by the sense that you are privy to a
practice session. This sense is reinforced by the fact that all of the songs are
repeated, most of them three times. The quirkiness that Chan is infamous for
comes through not only in the surrealness of the surroundings, but in her
actions, such as shaking her hair between songs inexplicably. Included in the
DVD is an 18-minute song, ‘Willie Deadwider, from the You Are Free
sessions." It contains one of her most gorgeous melodies, and must be
frustrating to her record company. If it were trimmed to three or four minutes it
just might provide her with her first radio-friendly hit single. -
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For those opposed to the US led war on terror, the obvious question arises, what w Id
war on t ' ’ ' ' ' '

Unfittall-
ou a realerror look like? If the US is interested in reducing the amount of terror in the world, there is a

very simple way to do so - stop participating in it.
After September 11"‘, the Bush administration tried to justify that military action was necessary in
Afghanistan and then Iraq. The reasoning behind such justification was that the attacks against the US
had been carried out due to a hatred of freedom and democracy. As Bush’s logic went, “the more you
love freedom, the more likely it is you'll b "

The truth ' -Mis that the policies of the US

e attacked.

_ are what instigated the attacks against the US, not a
hatred of freedom. As a Pentagon report from 1997 concluded, “Historical data show a strong
correlation between US involvement in internati l ' '_ _ ona situations and an increase in terrorist attacks
against the United States " It aim_ . ost makes sense: the more the US kills a d
natio th ' ' ' n tortures the people of otherns, e more those nations act in retaliation a ai h_ g nstt e US. It’s one of those lessons that you're
suppose to learn in grade school, but which US policy makers seem to have forg n.
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At Sleater-—Kinney's rec t hen s ow at the Mercury Lounge. the
band unveiled their new songs from the upcoming "The Woods," out May
24”‘ on Sub 0 R d ' ' 'p p ecor s. On this cold winter day. the line started
forming an hour before doors opened along busy East Houston Street
in New York's Lower East Side. The opening band was singer-
songwriter Kevin D ' ' ' 'evine, who played with an occasional violist and
co-singer. He had a nice voice and his guitar playing was good.
sounding like Bright Eyes a few times but not as wobbly. The next
group was a full on rock group. Pela, with an English—accented lead
singer. They rocked pretty hard and are a local favoriten

-III-E talk W1T S setting \1P- I waS.ab1e to e talking
whiiéHS1eat?r_K1:nT;};;Igzitarist and "°°a%15s1tt_': to 9°‘

Carrie Brokwflizfiglrieafil and then she warflgii 13;“:d_ All vintagi alg-grrie
about b0° S edals than ever 0 .- 1- Hard On." W111 e _
loud." She had more P e of them named Supe und’ Janet Weiss
Obscure 1°°}Fmg' vilttfieoclables that were Spl1'1:%1?cf1Zer. main vocalist
was untanglmg al ing up on her dr'“mS' Con l on the Les Paul She has
was furiously warmhad more pedals than usua
and guitarist‘ also
been 11Sing__- H _
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You can check out the bands at
www kevindevine net
www pelamusic com K \
www sleater-kinneY 60m t
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the week en mned that the!’ Played thon the stage 1n the padded an alma matter ea”11°” in
State College The? said how weird ll?($11:It otbthe gyfn at Evergreen
figgolfilnd that in contrast. the M8I‘C'L1ry Loingepiayins at their old

9 BY played mostly n as a much nicerew songs and some old favorites

- ._ _-. - ‘- =_:.'\,.

The songs on the new album show off their musical skills and
allow them to expand their music This new record will be a milestone
for the band It sounds distinct from the other albums but has the
sam te grea Sleater-Kinney melodies There was an encore in which
they played favorites like Get Up and Step Aside " And then th

. elights went on and everyone gathered their bearings and stuff Some
ts opped to buy Sleater-Kinney s Migrating Geese tees. And carried the

e in their heads into the midnight chill =
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Janet was Just an incredible force the entire night, whirling
away and also playing harmonica during one song. Carrie rocked
amazingly hard She made all sorts of melodies explode from her
guitar while her fingers danced all over the fretboard. As great as
she was before she has actually become a better guitar player. She
and Corin both sang slow tempo songs And Corin looked and sounded
beautiful as she sang emotionally really one of the most beautiful
people I have e
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ht waWatch them laugh unashamed as they tear your rig 8 H
They‘re counting on your silence

Broken down by the weight of the climate they create
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VA Qenocide hundred a um led Qovernmerit to Ir O '° Army invaded from

Mass murder in Yugoslavia outraged people around th I -
being sent in from various co t M e 9 obs and resulted in andtubal figging andfrecewed ‘magi J3: ass murder in Rwanda was reduced to ]i.lSl some

'5 “'95 "st °XPlained to me by my black literature professor I
ay a m ashamed to admit that I knew nothing about the Rwandan genocide
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The ggnnclde an I ~. .- _ "1-~ wi:.~i_i<.*i4’i= 1."-5'i'f§'i.‘i.il' . ,, - ,_.neighboring Uganda a d en a Tutsi Rwandese Patri y.
s of thous d ° Pow _ iand memory of the ViOiBllCe,a(?Ol:l'of Hut“ refugees fled inioeeasiieiilriglflprmath of the

and Second con inue to impact 1|-, airs The '
refers - 9° Wars trace their ' 6 country and the ' I S w°|6n°'." _..nce Point for the Burundian Civiiigilgfi to the genocide. and it ci:iii:iJi?ssiBiiiT1212 first "'
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until she br ht it tDug o my class s attention it is utterly despicable that this bloody part of _.
our history was virtually ignored

Though this massive slaughter began on April 6 1994 the Clinton admm
would not publicly use the term d "1 's"at'°" isay acts of genocide genoci e until May 25 and even then they would oniy t

This is something that needs to be k
happened Also, I recommend seeing the m23i:nHgif:ii)igiii:nl3aa brief description of what

F H F iw ,_,ii o
Rwandan Genocide
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

The Rwandan Genocide was the
organized murder of 937 000 Rwandans in 1994
it is commonly portrayed as an eruption of ethnic
conflict in which militias of the Hutu ethnic
magority with the connivance of the Hutu
dominated government attempted to carry out an
ethnic cleansing of the minority Tutsis, and Hutu
moderates that opposed the genocide Other
explanations focus on the role of political elites in
mobilizing and arming supporters Despite
warnings both before and intelligence during the
genocide of the scale of the violence the
international community was largely passive The
failure to act became the focus of bitter
recriminations towards the policymakers of the
United Nations and nations such as France and A Tutsi man who survived a machete

From www gendercide org
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Preparations for genocidg
During this period the rhetoric of Hut ' 'u nationalism escalated Radio station

particularly Radio-Tel ' ' - . _ . s_

‘Haitied describing the ?f€isii)'aisLsbiii?h(iien!iahi|il“:ng ‘iiluri:1ini]RvreLilhe|i)l Eli nfewspalpers spewed IU u groups amassed weapons The "at: b _ _ s or vio ence as radical
neighbourhood o 1 '°“ °°“‘"‘° '"°'°a*'"9'Y Pfllarized as. ,5 9°ai_i18 exclusively populated by only one groupAccordin t L d 1 . . . . . -access to the offficgl r;')o";it;Wfli1l.\i:%cr|;1.prae Bgirtgh inlvestigative reporter who was given _.
Qenocide started. the militia in Rwandapwas gig 083 bteen made‘ By"-18 time therepresemfitives in every neighborhood __ one nfima snronii and Ol'Q3f‘llZ6d nationwide with I: =
of the militia was given AK-47 assault rifles but only afteeTfiii'r for every te".famm°s'.S.9m° --
forms. The distribution of ades did not ire a mg m the required reqwsmon

icBase. py,d‘str'buteand/ormodi'ytisdocuii ..r.I2‘.-.\n+.l"‘i“m-rTni:cinrinR-mic-(‘.1

vi

arice genocide money was _ __._ -
the funding provided by the World Bank and the IMF under a Structural Adjustment -

m t is estimated that in Rwanda, one of the poorest and most troubled nations onProgra . l _ _
Earth, $134 million was spent on genocide preparation. Some $4.6 million were spent on
machetes, hoes, axes, razors, and hammers. There was one new machete for every e --
three Hutu males. 2 _ ~—

h Prime Minister of Rwanda, Jean Kambanda, revealed that the genocide 1T e
was openly discussed in cabinet meetings. Kambarida described, according to Melvern .
how one cabinet minister said she was “personally in favour of getting rid of all Tutsi . _ _

- ' ' ' ' would be over." -"Without the Tutsi," she told ministers, “all of Rwandas iroblems , .._

' id i Rwanda” F0iei'griA1§fai'rs September-()ctobcr 1994‘ iiiiosc, Stephen D. and Frank Smytli. “_/tri1i_i__i1g____;:___i3_ij.)_c___$____ilm,__;_dW; ' , . i _ -
lillp://www.franksmytliuom/cl icntsfFrankSmyth/ l’ra1"ikS.nsf/0/6045 l d09fl 540d75852S6b7h00790668?( )pcnDocumcn

" ltiisc, Micliacl "‘Tl1o_Fa_cl§ B_ch_i.ni_1_ th_gl\/l_as§_acrcs." ('.?ath01ii:- World Neiiis. (lct. l7, 2001.<-hlip://wiiwv.cwncws.comincws/vicwsiory.cfi"n?recnum=20654:> _

Qopyriglitic)Stephan Pennss'onisgraned0co
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Don Handy — dlrhand @earthl1nk net

Christine Kraemer — ka11@1o com

Steve Meck — smeck@eden rut-ers edu
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Xavier TaYO - Okay xav1er@yahoo com

Send comments, questions, etc. to
Stephanie Basile

I Rutgers, the State University of NJ
26378 DPO Way
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
Ca11theDoctor_@hotmai1.com

Submissions for #5 due May 31


